Billionaire In the Building (BWWM Billionaire Erotic Romance)

This white man has a cock that can put any
black man to shame, and Alyssa is dying to
try it out... but could it be too much for her
first time? Young and innocent, Alyssa has
spent more time concentrating on college
then men. Lately, though, theres one man
in particular that shes had her eye on.
Kevin, the super wealthy real estate
magnate that just happens to live in her
building. From her own room, she can
sometimes spy on him, and lately shes
seem some things that are positively
steamy. But hes so much older than the
beautiful young black woman. And so
much ... whiter. And yet, this alpha male
puts any of the young men that have been
trying to capture her eye to shame especially with what she happened to see
that he packs in his pants. So when Kevin
saves her from a potentially disastrous
date, Alyssa knows that she can no longer
hold herself back from him. The only
question is, how can she catch the eye of a
man she knows likes to do it hard, fast and
without protection?
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